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A Message from the Superintendent 
 

DCPS Family – 
 

Welcome back to another great year! If you have not  

already viewed our virtual  

Opening Day presentation, please 

take a moment to enjoy it HERE.  
 

This year, we are challenging each 

of you to “Ignite Your Flame.” 
 

We hope our message will  

INSPIRE you to continue  

putting “Kids First” in everything 

you do.  
 

Together, we can IMAGINE the 

highest potential of each student 

entrusted to our care. 
 

I am confident you will continue to INNOVATE and 

find new ways to challenge students to do and be their 

best. 
 

I ENVISION a year in which we will achieve success,  

as individuals and as members of the DCPS Family.  
 

Thank you for all you do to NURTURE the academic, 

mental, physical, social and emotional well-being of our 

students. 
 

And now it’s time to CREATE the future!  
 

The future begins today … right now, this very moment 

… and every moment matters. Make it count, DCPS.  

Ignite your flame, and let its light continue to shine 

brightly in the lives of our students, this year and forever.  

Ignite Your Flame!
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DCPS 2021 Kids First Awards
Daviess County Public Schools has announced recipients 

of the ninth annual Teacher of the Year, Customer Service 

and Support Professional Awards program. The “Kids 

First” Awards are an opportunity to recognize outstanding 

staff members who exemplify the highest ideals of the 

DCPS mission.  
 

DCPS Kids First Teacher of the Year Awards 

The DCPS district has identified the following  

characteristics of a great teacher: Student centered, shows 

empathy; develops and maintains positive relationships; 

growth mindset; communication with all groups;  

engagement; knowledge of content; team player;  

prepared; coachable; invested; passionate about teaching 

and learning.  
 

Nominations were accepted from colleagues, students, 

parents and administrators, and were reviewed by the 

DCPS Office of Teaching and Learning. Winners at the  

elementary, middle and high school levels received  

beautiful “Kids First” sculptures and will represent the 

DCPS district as candidates for state-level Teacher of the 

Year honors.  
 

These outstanding educators are truly deserving of our 

recognition for their “Kids First” commitment to  

providing a high-quality educational experience for  

every child, every day. 

2021 DCPS Kids First Elementary Teacher of the Year 

Sally Tingle – Intermediate teacher,  

     Highland Elementary School 

  

Sally Tingle was nominated for this award by colleagues, 

parents and – perhaps most meaningfully – by students 

who all recognized her commitment to student success.  
 

Now in her 43rd year of teaching, Sally rose to the  

challenge of last year’s virtual instruction, working to 

learn digital strategies and implement technology in new 

ways. Colleagues said, “She constantly researched, 

planned and reached out to others to become the best  

digital teacher she could – and honestly, she was amazing. 

There was never any learning lost in her classroom.”  
 

Sally maintains high expectations for all students, while 

providing academic, behavioral and emotional support.  

A parent said, “Ms. Tingle takes time every day to help 

her students succeed, no matter what. She doesn’t just 

give work out; she makes things interesting to keep the 

kids involved. She engages in so many activities to see 

where she can help each and every student in their own 

way. She is a committed teacher that we love and  

appreciate so much. She lives to teach!” 
 

Sally’s students recognize her investment in their success. 

One said, “She is very smart and knows all about math – 

and makes sure we do too. She makes sure we are learning 

everything.” 
 

In addition to being a master teacher in the area of  

mathematics, she also works to engage students with 

hands-on lessons in science, makes history come alive in 

social studies, and fosters character development through 

mindfulness and social-emotional learning. 
 

Sally develops positive relationships with her students and 

families, getting to know students and their learning styles 

and communicating regularly with parents. “Once you are 

a student in Ms. Tingle’s class, you are ‘hers’ for life,” a 

colleague reported. “She has the uncanny ability to not 

only remember every student she taught through the years, 

but also remembers details about them and keeps up with 

their lives. It is remarkable.” 
 

Not only does Sally remember her students, however: 

“She is the teacher students remember forever.” 
 

Continued on Following Pages

DCPS Kids First Support Staff Awards 

The Daviess County Public Schools district has proudly 

recognized members of our support staff for their  

outstanding contributions to our mission. Nominees for 

the 2021 DCPS Kids First Support Professional and  

Customer Service Awards were evaluated in several areas 

of criteria, including kindness, active listening, conflict 

resolution, dependability, effective communication,  

empathy, friendliness, patience, creativity, making  

families feel welcome and valued, challenging students to 

do their best, and supporting families with “Kids First” in 

mind. We are proud to recognize our 2021 Kids First  

support staff winners for their commitment to service and 

demonstration of outstanding values!  



DCPS 2021 Kids First Awards

2021 Kids First Middle School Teacher of the Year 

Jill Pate – Language arts teacher,  

     Burns Middle School 

 

Jill Pate exemplifies the DCPS district’s mission of  

putting “Kids First” in everything she does. The  

leadership team of Burns Middle School submitted a 

nomination of Jill Pate that included input from several of 

her students. In reviewing these comments, a theme of 

“She cares about us” emerges. 
 

“Mrs. Pate has built a positive and strong relationship 

with everyone in all her classes,” one student wrote.  

“She listens to our stories and she is basically like another 

parent to us.” 
 

Other students agreed, saying, “Mrs. Pate always acts as a 

mother figure to all students,” “She wants to get to know 

all her students and be close with all of us” and “She  

always asks how our day was, and does her best to make 

sure we are happy. I always look forward to her class.” 
 

Students also appreciated the fact that their teacher makes 

sure they are engaged in meaningful learning experiences 

in her classroom: “She makes sure that we learn and get 

our work done.” “She makes sure everyone stays on task 

and gets their work done in a fun way.” 
 

Students know they can trust their teacher to treat them 

with respect. “Mrs. Pate comments on our journal entries 

to see how we are … but has never talked about anyone’s 

personal writings in their journals.” 
 

The following statement summarizes how students feel 

about their teacher, Jill Pate – and her feelings for them:  

“She loves her job and every day she wishes the best  

for all of her students.”  

2021 DCPS Kids First High School Teacher of the Year 

Jonathan Leohr – Engineering and computer science  

     teacher, Apollo High School 
 

Jonathan Leohr invests time and energy his students at 

Apollo High School. As a teacher of courses that some 

may consider difficult, Jonathan has accepted the  

challenge. “Mr. Leohr is passionate about making our 

learning as engaging and fun as possible,” one student 

said. “In his project-based programming class, we came 

across a problem, and it was so much fun learning with 

Mr. Leohr. He made it fun although it was difficult.” 
 

Before becoming a teacher, Leohr worked in engineering 

in a corporate setting, allowing him to bring real-world 

knowledge into his classroom. His colleagues recognize 

the strengths he brings to teaching, noting, “He clearly 

understands the connections between core content classes 

and how they support the elective classes.” 
 

This dedication was mentioned in his nomination: “He 

goes above and beyond to make sure his students  

understand the material while making it interesting.  

His own perseverance in life has extended to the students’ 

outlook to better themselves.” 
 

He also serves as an example of lifelong learning to his 

students, who observed, “Anytime someone asks a  

question that he doesn’t know the answer, he says he will 

look it up because he also wants to know.” 
 

A parent said, “He has a way of making each child feel as 

though they matter and can do great things.” 
 

That statement was evidenced by one student’s story: 

“Mr. Leohr made Apollo my ‘home.’ He took on the  

father role that I didn’t have. He made me a better person. 

I’m not the first student who has said this, and I won’t be 

the last.” 
 

A colleague summed it up by saying, “Our students love 

him, but they also leave his class with the foundation  

necessary to continue to pursue engineering degrees.” Continued on Next Page



DCPS 2021 Kids First Awards

2021 DCPS Kids First Support Professional 

Sherri Boehman – Secretary, Burns Middle School   

 

Nominators said Sherri Boehman is “the picture of what 

Daviess County Public Schools strives for when it comes 

to professionalism and service.” 

 

When schools moved to virtual and remote learning in  

response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Sherri rescheduled 

more than 700 Burns Middle School students and all of 

Virtual Academy students – within three days – while  

asking again and again, “How can I help?” 

 

As the first point of contact for many families enrolling 

students at BMS, Sherri quickly establishes positive  

relationships and advocates for any needs the child may 

have. Colleagues said, “While the next steps are  

technically not her job, she ensures that the student and 

the parent feel completely comfortable with the transition 

process. She may invite a new student to eat in her office 

on the first day, or she may seek out veteran BMS  

students to befriend the new student. She has even called 

the parents after a student’s first day to check on them.” 

 

In the midst of the changing schedules and teaching plat-

forms that defined the past year, Sherri was a beacon of 

stability. “Sherri has answered phones, supervised 

lunches, taken over as attendance secretary and drew on 

her past experience as a special needs assistance. She 

manages her primary role as BMS registrar and all of this 

extra assistance while providing additional support to 

teachers and guidance counselors to keep students on 

track with their work in a new and sometimes  

overwhelming set of circumstances.” 

 

The servant heart of Sherri Boehman is a model for all as 

she makes a difference in the lives of those around her 

every day. 

2021 DCPS Kids First Customer Service Award 

Wendi Kozel, RN – DCPS district health coordinator 
 

As the district’s health coordinator, Wendi Kozel, RN, 

oversees a team of school nurses and health technicians – 

an important job that was made even more essential  

during a year of responding to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 

“Wendi has done an exceptional job of managing this  

pandemic,” nominators said. “She strives to meet ALL 

needs of students and staff, not just their health needs, and 

she always does this with a positive attitude. She always 

has a smile on her face, an ear to listen and a heart to give. 

She has worked with administrators at multiple district 

levels as well as the community. She has overseen  

quarantines and helped organize the vaccination clinic for 

DCPS staff. I have listened to her talk with students as 

well as co-workers and parents. She is always  

compassionate and willing to help and go the extra mile 

for the families of DCPS students and staff. The love and 

support she puts into this team is amazing.” 
 

School nurses said Wendi’s leadership and support have 

been invaluable during the past year. “As the leader to the 

school health team, she is absolutely amazing,” one said. 

“As a fellow nurse, she is always there to support me 

when I need advice, a pick-me-up or help with a difficult 

situation. Wendi reminds me all the time that we are here 

for the kids. As nurses, we can do so much to advocate for 

the children. This past school year was so challenging, 

and Wendi has gone above and beyond to make sure the 

children, staff and families all stayed healthy at school 

during the pandemic.” 
 

Another added, “Wendi’s knowledge and leadership have 

been essential. We could not have done it without Wendi’s 

support and leadership. Her top priority has always been 

the health and safety of the students and staff of DCPS.”



Daniel Lyne – KASA Fred Award winner!
Daniel Lyne was presented the 2021 Fred Award by the 

Kentucky Association of School Administrators during a 

ceremony in Louisville on July 30. 
 

The Fred Award recognizes district heroes for their  

exceptional devotion to kids and service to others. KASA 

notes that “the presentation of Fred Award finalists is one 

of the most prestigious and respected awards for  

non-administrative staff or volunteers statewide” and 

draws nominations from school districts across the state. 

The Fred Award is named in honor of the inspiration for 

the book “The Fred Factor: How Passion in Your Work 

and Life Can Turn the Ordinary into the Extraordinary,” 

by Mark Sanborn, which explores how characteristics 

such as care, loyalty and devotion can be used daily in  

education, business, industry, commerce and life. 
 

Finalists for this award embody four guiding principles: 

Makes a positive difference each day; has a heart for  

people; changes ordinary moments into memorable ones; 

and leads by example. 
 

“I’m humbled and honored by this award and the  

opportunity to be recognized as someone who does things 

for others,” Dan said. “I am thankful for the trust and faith 

placed in me to be allowed to do the things I do. My heart 

just goes back to the kids, to the teachers, to the staff and 

everyone. My name might be on the plaque but everything 

we do is dependent on those around us. We each have the 

opportunity to impact all those we come in contact with 

on a daily basis. Every moment of every day, we can be 

the super hero to someone else by the choices we make in 

what we say or do. By choosing to lift others up, it makes 

an impact. It is important for all of us to look outside  

before we look inside. I really believe, ‘Do unto others as 

you would have them do unto you,’ and it will come back 

to you. When you give to others, you will receive that 

blessing.” 
 

Dan was the DCPS district’s 2020 Kids First Support  

Professional Award winner. Those who nominated him 

recognized his generous heart and his dedication to the 

students and staff at the schools where he works.  

When nominated, Dan was the custodian at East View  

Elementary School and now works at Daviess County 

Middle School. 
 

In celebrating this award, Superintendent Matt Robbins 

said, “Daniel Lyne shows up for his job as custodian each 

day with a positive and encouraging mindset. His attitude 

sets an amazing example for both students and staff. He is 

always there to brighten up the moment and goes out of 

his way to serve any students or staff who need him. His 

service dog, Keeta, is an important part of the school  

family too. She is with Mr. Daniel each day and always 

puts a smile on students’ faces. Our 2021 district theme is 

‘Ignite Your Flame.’ Daniel is one of those people whose 

light and example make the world brighter for everyone.”  
 

In nominating Dan for this award, his colleagues noted: 

“Even though ‘Mr. Daniel’ is a night-time custodian and 

only sees students in person for a few minutes per day,  

he brings joy to the students and staff each day. Each 

evening, he sends an email to the students. In a beautiful 

tone and voice, he shares messages that encourage and 

gently challenge students to embrace character, values and 

responsibility, and includes a daily joke and bonus points 

challenge (for the cleanest classroom). He takes the time 

to write a personal response to every letter students leave 

for him, making connections that not only motivate  

Continued on Next Page 

Daniel Lyne represents DCPS proudly as the 2021 KASA 

Fred Award winner.



Judy Trunnell, a family and consumer  

science teacher at College View Middle 

School, is one of 24 educators from across 

the state selected to receive the 2022  

Kentucky Valvoline Teacher Achievement 

Award, presented by the Kentucky  

Department of Education and Valvoline 

Inc.  
 

“I am truly honored to receive this award,” 

Judy said. “Teachers make such a  

difference by setting high expectations and 

being consistent in the classroom, but most 

of all, by smiling and laughing and truly 

enjoying the small moments in the lives of 

their students. I love my students and I love what I do.  

I love coming to school each day and learning from them, 

but most of all I hope to ignite a passion in each child to 

love learning new things.” 
 

Judy has been teaching for the Daviess County Public 

Schools district for 28 years. She taught sixth-grade math 

and language arts during her first 23 years of teaching. For 

the last five years, she has taught practical living skills to 

students in grades 6-8. In 2020, she was named Middle 

School Teacher of the Year at College View Middle 

School and was also honored as the 2020 DCPS Kids First 

Middle School Teacher of the Year. Judy has dedicated her 

career to guiding students as they learn skills that will help 

them learn and live with confidence and success. 
 

Judy credits her background as a member of a family that 

has farmed in Daviess County for generations for helping 

develop a strong work ethic and deep 

appreciation for local agriculture. In 2016, 

she was honored with the Excellence in  

Ag Literacy Award for sharing this passion 

with her students. 
 

Judy emphasizes family and community  

involvement, creating opportunities for  

students to both give and receive support.  

Her students are encouraged to participate 

in service projects that make a difference 

in the lives of others while also benefitting 

from mentorships and examples of  

community leaders. 
 

Judy is dedicated to developing and  

maintaining positive relationships with her students. She 

is focused on student-centered teaching and engagement 

in her classroom.  
 

Colleagues have said she is the kind of teacher who  

doesn’t just work for a school district; she works for every 

kid, every day. Her presence and influence extend far  

beyond the classroom as she sets an excellent example for 

students with her positive attitude and determination to 

find solutions to every challenge.  
 

Former CVMS principal Jennifer Crume said, “Judy  

Trunnell is constantly looking for ways to engage students 

in real-world learning and application. She works hard, 

she is flexible, and she is a leader for our staff. Judy is  

always willing to go above and beyond to help others and 

she is committed to meeting the needs of each student.”

Judy Trunnell – Teacher Achievement Award

Judy Trunnell

Continued from Previous Page 

young men and ladies of character and integrity. Through 

this, he is not only creating relationships, but is instilling 

skills and values that will last a lifetime. Even when 

schools were virtual, Mr. Daniel took the time to send 

videos via ClassDojo to students. He shared how much he 

missed them, expected them to get their work done, and to 

continue spreading kindness and serve others.” 
 

KASA executive director Dr. Rhonda Caldwell said, 

“Freds are change agents who help determine the  

culture in their schools. They freely share the gift of  

encouragement to those who need it most. They give  

immeasurably more – often at personal expense and  

sacrifice. They are quiet leaders with unofficial titles who 

unknowingly weave a legacy of greatness around them.” 
 

Dan, his parents, brother and Keeta were guests of honor 

at a reception hosted by KASA at the Galt House in 

Louisville. He and two other state finalists were  

recognized at a special ceremony in the Galt House Grand 

Ballroom. As the overall winner, Dan received a plaque 

and a cash award of $500. The ceremony was also  

attended by DCPS district administrators, members of the 

DCPS Board of Education, and faculty members and  

colleagues from both EVES and DCMS showing their 

support for our “Fred,” Daniel Lyne.  
 

Dan was featured in an address to all members of the 

DCPS staff in a special Opening Day video presentation, 

sharing words of encouragement and inspiration as our 

district prepares to welcome students back to school. 

Click HERE to view that video.

Daniel Lyne – KASA Fred Award winner!
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Carrie Munsey – KAPE Leadership Award
The Kentucky Association of Professional 

Educators has presented its Excellence in 

Leadership Award to Tamarack Elementary 

School principal Carrie Munsey. 
 

KAPE awards this honor to education  

administrators who demonstrate leadership 

skills, encouragement and outstanding 

service to their districts, schools, students 

and staff. Carrie was recognized for her 

core values of integrity, vision, leadership, 

empowerment and innovation. She has 

challenged her staff and students to reach 

their greatest potential in the classroom – 

and beyond – and nurtures a positive  

environment at the school that values each individual and 

their unique gifts. 
 

The nomination specifically noted Carrie’s leadership  

during the past school year, in which educators developed 

non-traditional instruction to provide meaningful learning 

experiences for students in a virtual format. “Ms. Munsey 

had a calm, clear vision of what needed to be done and 

how to accomplish it,” the nomination stated. “She  

inspired confidence with her no-nonsense decisions that 

were very effective. The TES leadership team developed  

a schedule and plan that worked. They incorporated  

classroom managers that contacted families to provide the 

equipment, knowledge and skills necessary to help their 

children log on, and taught them how to turn in homework 

on Google Classroom. This was essential for student  

success this year. I have grown as a teacher under  

Ms. Munsey’s guidance and I love it.”  
 

Carrie said the award is a tremendous honor that is shared 

by the entire TES team. “I am passionate 

about building a positive school culture as 

well as building lasting relationships with 

staff, students and Tamarack families,” she 

said. “It is important to cultivate the talent 

of teachers and establish high expectations 

for students and teachers. My goal is to 

build leadership capacity by empowering 

students and educators to embrace an  

innovator’s mindset. I believe in leading 

by doing! The overall focus is always to 

put our students first and provide them 

with opportunities to learn and grow.” 
 

Carrie is beginning her sixth year as  

principal at Tamarack Elementary School. Before that, she 

served for seven years as assistant principal at Tamarack 

and Highland elementary schools and was an instructional 

coach at Burns Middle School for five years, where she 

taught eighth-grade for seven years. Carrie earned a  

master’s degree and Rank I from Western Kentucky  

University and is a graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan  

College, Tallahassee Community College and Daviess 

County High School. 
 

KAPE executive director Donna House said a committee 

of KAPE executive board members and administrators  

reviews nominations from across the Commonwealth each 

year. “The committee reviews the nominees to see that 

they meet the components of the rubric for educators 

demonstrating the highest qualities of leadership,” House 

said. “Principal Munsey was selected from all the  

nominees in Kentucky during the annual committee  

meeting in April.”

Carrie Munsey

College and Career Readiness Update
The College and Career Readiness Department has been 

busy gearing up for another school year. 
 

To date we have 1,170 high 

school students signed up for  

Empower U programs this fall! 

Students are enrolled in programs 

ranging from full-time Early  

College to one period a day  

programs such as the Engineering 

Academy and Life Science  

Academy. We are thrilled to  

continue to grow our partnership 

with Owensboro Community and 

Technical College and we are excited to offer one of the 

largest dual credit programs in the state of Kentucky to the 

students in Daviess County Public Schools. 
 

If you know of a student who would benefit from taking 

dual credit classes while in high school, please email me 

at amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us or reach out to a 

CCR coach at your high school.

Amanda Jerome

Learn more about 

Empower U 

opportunities 

HERE.

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/Content2/1938


Daviess County High School library media 

specialist Carrie Wilkerson has been 

awarded two grants to continue her  

professional development. 
  

Carrie applied for and was selected to  

receive the Jeanne Cleveland Memorial 

Grant from the Green River Association for 

School Libraries. GRASL includes library 

media specialists at public and private 

schools in Daviess, Hancock, McLean, 

Christian, Henderson, Hopkins, Union and 

Webster counties. This grant, valued at 

$250, is intended to encourage professional 

learning in the field of library science. 
  

Carrie also was nominated for and awarded the Eleanor 

W. Simmons Memorial Grant from the Kentucky  

Association of School Librarians (KASL). She will be 

recognized at an awards ceremony on July 12 in Bowling 

Green. This grant, valued at $500, will be used for her 

participation in the Green River Regional Education  

Cooperative Professional Learning Cadre. The Simmons 

grant is intended to support the implementation of a pilot 

program in school libraries. Carrie plans to implement a 

literacy program that will engage students as well as  

colleagues. The program will ensure classroom action  

research, implementation of strategies and measurement 

of student success with a goal of growth for both students 

and teachers. 
 

Carrie also applied for and received the 

GRASL Kentucky Bluegrass Award high 

school grant. The DCHS media center will 

receive 10 free books on the KBA high 

school master list from Mike Poynter and 

Rainbow Books. The Kentucky Bluegrass 

Award is designed to encourage students to 

read widely from well-reviewed literature 

that reflects a variety of experiences and 

points of view. After reading at least two 

books from the master list, students will 

vote in April for their favorite book. Votes 

will be compiled and sent to the KBA  

committee, which tallies votes from across 

the state of Kentucky, to determine the best 

high school book in Kentucky. Past high school winners 

include “Paul, Big, and Small,” “Bonnie and Clyde:  

The Making of a Legend” and “The Hate U Give.”  

The Kentucky Bluegrass Award also has K-2, 3-5, and 6-8 

master lists.  
  

Carrie also will serve as secretary on the KASL executive 

board beginning in August. Upon completion of this  

year-long term of service, she will serve as president-elect 

the following year, KASL president for the 2023-24 

school year, and past president for 2024-25. As president, 

Carrie will represent KASL at national conferences and 

host the association’s annual awards program and summer 

program, among other responsibilities. 

 

Media specialist receives grant awards

Carrie Wilkerson

Foundation to sponsor benefit golf tournament
The Foundation for Daviess 

County Public Schools is hosting a 

benefit golf tournament on  

Saturday, Sept. 11, at the Panther 

Creek Golf Club, 4641 Kentucky 

1514, Utica. Click HERE or the 

image at left for more information 

or to register.  
 

The event honors the late Dayton 

Heffelfinger, a longtime DCPS  

educator, establishing a memorial 

scholarship fund to benefit  

students at Apollo High School.  
 

For more information, contact 

Foundation executive director 

Vicki Quisenberry, 270-231-5583 

or vickiq@foundationfordcps.org

https://nancyheff.wixsite.com/dayton-heff-golf
https://nancyheff.wixsite.com/dayton-heff-golf


Vilorio represents FRYSC on national panel 
Lucas Vilorio, who serves as coordinator of 

the Bridge Way Family Resource Centers 

at Sorgho and West Louisville elementary 

schools, was invited to participate in a 

panel presentation sponsored by the  

National Family Support Network in  

Washington, D.C., on Tuesday, Aug. 10. 

The presentation was viewed by journalists 

and members of the media from across the 

country with a goal of educating reporters 

about what Family Resource Centers are, 

and the essential support they provide for 

students and families. 
 

Event organizer and NFSN executive  

director Andrew Russo said the presentation was designed 

to highlight the “unsung heroes” who met and continue to 

meet the needs of children and families during the  

challenges of the pandemic, and to demonstrate how states 

can continue to support families by investing in FRCs and 

the important work they do. “Throughout the pandemic, 

FRCs played a critical role in supporting families and  

getting them the resources they need,” Russo said.  
 

Lucas said, “For me, it is a great honor to represent  

Family Resource and Youth Service  

Centers. This was an amazing opportunity 

to tell reporters nationwide that we are a 

group of people who will do ‘whatever it 

takes’ to help a child succeed.” 
 

Lucas said the work of FRYSC  

coordinators is important, making a  

difference for children not only in the 

classroom but also at home and in life. “I 

like to see FRYSCs as that bridge between 

the community and schools,” he said, 

adding that community support is also  

essential to their success. “We are blessed 

to have a community with a huge heart that 

cares and is always ready to help our kids.” 
 

Lucas was honored in 2018 as the recipient of the Harry J. 

Cowherd Award for Center Excellence by the Family  

Resource and Youth Service Centers Network. That award 

is presented annually to one center or coordinator in the 

state of Kentucky and recognizes individuals or centers 

who have made a significant impact on students, families 

or communities.

Lucas Vilorio

DCPS announces hiring and referral bonus!
The Daviess County Public Schools district has initiated a 

program with the goal to fully staff high-need, state  

regulated positions in the District. Starting Aug. 5,  

contracted staff members who recommend a new  

employee and meet the criteria listed here will receive a 

one-time $250 incentive payment, which will be paid once 

the referred employee starts employment. 
 

Any new hire in a position listed below – who is active 

and in good standing at the time of the payment – will  

receive two $200 incentive payments: One on the last  

November payroll and the second on the payroll following 

the completion of the school year. The new hire is eligible 

for these incentives with or without an employee referral. 

Bonuses are in addition to the reward of joining our “Kids 

First” team! 
 

It is the responsibility of any employee who is eligible for 

either of these incentives to notify Human Resources  

before the referred employee’s initial hire date. 
 

The following criteria apply: 
 

n The application for the candidate must be submitted  
     online no later than August 31, 2021. 

 

n For an employee referral, the applicant must include  
     the current employee’s name in the references section  

     of the application. 
 

n The incentive program form (HERE) must be  
     submitted and signed by the applicable individuals to  

     Human Resources before the new employee’s initial  

     start date. No exceptions will be made. 
 

n Incentive payments will not be split between  
     employees. Only one current employee can refer a  

     new employee. 
 

n Employees must be active and in good standing to  
     receive the incentive payment. 
 

n Hiring supervisors are not eligible to receive a referral  
     incentive payment. 
 

Recruitment Incentive Program eligible positions: 
 

The newly hired/referred employee must be hired into and 

work the full school year in one of the positions listed 

below to be eligible. 

  n Bus Driver                 n Bus Monitor 

n Instructional Assistant II (Special Education)

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/3324/my%20files/referral%20form-recruitment%20incentive%20program.pdf?id=45148


These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the 

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you! 

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle 

Tip of the Week

Who Does What? 
Do you ever wonder who to contact regarding various 

roles and responsibilities in our district? Check out the 

helpful “Who Does What” document posted on our  

website. Click HERE to go directly to that document, or 

go to www.dcps.org and select the STAFF tab in the red 

menu bar, then select “Black Book” and then “Who Does 

What.” Use the “control f” keys to search for keywords 

within this document to find out “who does what.”  
 

A link to the district’s phone extension directory is also 

embedded in this document, or find that information 

HERE.  
 

While you’re there, browse the entire “Black Book” area 

for links to lots of great documents, information, forms, 

tools and other helpful resources. These are great pages to 

bookmark for easy reference throughout the year! 

DCPS Staff Recognition 

Schedule 2021-2022 
DCPS appreciates all staff members every day ... 

but we look forward to celebrating special recognitions 

throughout the year. Mark your calendar and plan to join 

us in recognizing our colleagues in 2021-2022! 
 

September 

Custodians/Maintenance/Computer Ops – Sept. 6-10 

Instructional Assistants – Sept. 16 
 

October 

Food Services – Oct. 11-15 

Administrators/Leadership Day/Bosses Day – Oct. 16 

Transportation – Oct. 18-22 
 

November 

Psychologists/Therapists – Nov. 8-12 
 

January 

Board of Education Appreciation Month 
 

February 

Guidance Counselors – Feb. 7-11 
 

March 

Family Resource and Social Workers – March 7-11 

College Career Readiness – March 14-18 
 

April 

Media Specialists – April 11-15 

Volunteers – April 18-22 

Office Staff/Secretaries/Administrative Professionals –  

     April 25-29 
 

May 

Teachers – May 2-6 

School Health/Nurses/Health Assistants – May 9-13 

School Law Enforcement Officers – May 16-20

 

 

Send information to 

grapevine@dcps.org

This is YOUR 

newsletter!

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/BB%20-%20Black%20Book%202021-2022/DCPS%20WHO%20DOES%20WHAT%20-%202021-2022%20-%20NEEDS%20CYext.pdf?id=45118
https://sites.google.com/daviess.kyschools.us/jive/extensions

